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Widya - - The Bali Bible™
A recent addition to the Bali Bible team, Wid helps with our events, customer service team and Bali Bible Villas. Here are a few of
Widya's favourite places and venues in Bali!

GREAT VALUE 3 BEDROOM VILLAS UNDER $450/NIGHT
It is in one of Bali’s beautiful villas that you can totally luxe out in complete privacy. Most include your own private pool, around the
clock butler service, in-villa massages and a personal chef. That’s naming just a few of the indulgences you can expect during your
stay.

D&g Villas Nusa Dua

D&G Villas Nusa Dua is perfectly located for both business and leisure guests in Bali. The hotel offers
guests a range of services and amenities designed to provide comfort and convenience. Serviceminded
welcome and guide you at the D&G…
Addressstaff
Not will
Available
Phone Not Available
See More...
628 views

3.5 stars

Premium Villas Seminyak I
Premium Villas Seminyak I is a popular choice amongst travelers in Bali, whether exploring or just
passing through. The property features a wide range of facilities to make your stay a pleasant
experience.
Wi-Fi in all rooms, 24-hour front desk,…
Address NotFree
Available
Phone Not Available
See More...
688 views

3.5 stars

The Akasha Luxury Boutique Villas Seminyak
The Akasha Luxury Boutique Villas Seminyak is a popular choice amongst travelers in Bali, whether
exploring or just passing through. Offering a variety of facilities and services, the hotel provides all you
need for Not
a good
night's sleep. Take advantage…
Address
Available
(0361) 4737878
See More...
1715 views

5 stars

The Kasih Villas And Spa
The 5-star The Kasih Villas and Spa offers comfort and convenience whether you're on business or
holiday in Bali. The hotel offers guests a range of services and amenities designed to provide comfort
and
convenience.
Take advantage of the hotel's free…
Address
Not Available
(0361) 736555
See More...
685 views

3.5 stars

Villa Jerami & Spa
Located in Seminyak / Kerobokan, Villa Jerami & Spa is a perfect starting point from which to explore
Bali. The hotel offers guests a range of services and amenities designed to provide comfort and
convenience.
Free Wi-Fi in all rooms, 24-hour front…
Address Not Available
(0361) 8475970
See More...
604 views

3.5 stars

Athena Garden Villa & Spa
The 4-star Athena Garden Villa & Spa offers comfort and convenience whether you're on business or
holiday in Bali. The property features a wide range of facilities to make your stay a pleasant
experience.
the necessary facilities, including free…
Address
NotAll
Available
(0361) 738756
See More...
686 views

5 stars

Villa Sandhya
Villa Sandhya is a popular choice amongst travelers in Bali, whether exploring or just passing
through. The hotel offers a wide range of amenities and perks to ensure you have a great time. Free
Wi-Fi
in all
rooms,
express check-in/check-out, Wi-Fi in…
Address
Not
Available
(0361) 7944776
See More...
692 views

3.5 stars

Aksata Villas Canggu
A 5-minute drive from Echo Beach, Aksata Villas Canggu offers modern villas with a private pool, sun
terrace and free Wi-Fi access. Free shuttle service to Seminyak is provided. Free use of the property's
bicycles
available.Aksata Villas Canggu…
Address are
Not also
Available
(0361) 8499011
See More...
653 views

3.5 stars

The Santai Villas
Set in a prime location of Bali, The Santai Villas puts everything the city has to offer just outside your
doorstep. The hotel offers guests a range of services and amenities designed to provide comfort and
convenience.
Service-minded staff will welcome…
Address Not Available
(0361) 9002699
See More...
729 views

3.5 stars

Alam Ubud Culture Villas & Residences
Located in Ubud, Alam Ubud Culture Villas & Residences is a perfect starting point from which to
explore Bali. Offering a variety of facilities and services, the hotel provides all you need for a good
night's
sleep.
Free Wi-Fi in all rooms, 24-hour…
Address
Not Available
0897-0901-009
See More...
678 views

3.5 stars
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